WINTER
WEEKLY
PROGRAMME

WINTER 2019/2020

www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

MONDAY
FREERIDE MONDAY KITZSTEINHORN

WILDLIFE FEEDING - THUMERSBACH

02.12.2019–27.04.2020 | 9.30am

23.12.2019–02.03.2020 | 12.30pm

START UP-WORKSHOP
Entering the world of freeriding.
Requirement: steady skiing on the piste, safety equipment**
Registration: until Sun, 4.00pm, SKI DOME Oberschneider,
T. +43 6547 8232, office@ski-kaprun.com,
Information: www.ski-kaprun.com

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING TEST TOUR

Experience the fascination freeriding with technique and safety
tips from pros for skiers and snowboarders aged 13 and over.
Choose between „Start Up“ and „Advanced“ tours.
Duration:
2.5 hours
Price:
guiding € 90.00 excl. ski pass
Meeting p.:
InfoService Alpincenter, Kitzsteinhorn, Kaprun

ADVANCED-WORKSHOP
Enjoying off-piste downhill runs.
Requirement: steady skiing on the piste, basic off-piste
knowledge, safety equipment**
Registration: until Sun, 4.00pm,
Hartweger’s Ski & Snowboard Schule,
T. +43 664 3381 582, ski@snowboard-kaprun.at
Information: www.kaprun-skischule.at
**backpack, shovel, probe, avalanche transceiver – hire possible

SNOWSHOE HIKING TOUR
ON THE SCHMITTENHÖHE
16.12.2019–23.03.2020 | 9.45am

Escape the hustle and bustle on the piste and enjoy tranquillity
and amazing panoramas on snowshoe and winter hiking tours.
Duration:
approx. 4 hours, walking time approx. 1.5 hours
Price:
free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.:
Schmittenhöhebahn valley station, Zell am See
Bring:
sturdy footwear, winter clothing and
possibly a warm drink | snowshoes and sticks
can be hired at the valley station for a fee
(ID required)
Registration: infocenter@schmitten.at oder +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

GUIDED TOUR ZELL AM SEE*
16.12.2019–06.04.2020 | 10.00am

The guided tour through the city of Zell am See is for free.
Duration:
approx. 2 hours
Price:
free of charge
Meeting p.:
town hall Rosengarten, Zell am See
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

*no registration required

Watching native wildlife at close range and learning more about
the animals’ natural habitat. The groups of visitors will be accompanied by an experienced professional hunter.
Duration:
approx. 2.5 hours
Price:
on site in cash: adult € 20.00, child € 15.00
Meeting p.: barrier shortly after the Waldheimhof,
Thumersbacher Talstraße, Zell am See
Bring:
sturdy footwear and winter clothing
Registration: until Sun (max. 10 pers.), schaufuetterung@gmx.at
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

23.12.2019–24.02.2020 | 2.00pm

A cross-country skiing test tour for adults and children from age 10.
With fun and exercise in the fresh air you learn the classic crosscountry skiing technique with a state-certified ski instuctor.
Duration:
1 hour
Price:
€ 15.00 incl. top-quality equipment
Rental:
Langlauf-Sportschule, Augasse 4a, Kaprun
Meeting p.: 1.30pm | Langlauf-Sportschule Kaprun
Registration: until Mon, 12.00noon, min. 6 participants,
Langlauf-Sportschule Kaprun, T. +43 664 99350321
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

CASTLE SIGHTSEEING TOUR KAPRUN*
all year | 4.00pm

Entering the time-honoured Kaprun Castle is like travelling back
in time. Surrounded by century-old walls, you will get an insight
into everyday life back then.
Duration:
approx. 1 hour
Price:
entry adult € 7.00 | child and youth for free
Information: T. +43 676 5653012, www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

WINTER YOGA ZELL AM SEE*
25.11.2019–30.03.2020 | 4.30pm

Enjoy an hour of open-air yoga on the shore of the lake.
Duration:
approx. 1 hour
Meeting p.: 4.15pm | Elisabethpark, Zell am See
Bring:
warm clothing (weather-appropriate)
ground pad and tea for all participants free
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

NIGHTSHOW KAPRUN*
06.01.2020–24.02.2020 | 8.00pm

Admire a variety of jumps and stunts of freeskiers and snowboarders. An evening event with LED-skiers, a fire show and a
dance show.
Meeting p.: Lechnerberg valley station, Kaprun
Price:
free of charge
Bring:
sturdy footwear

TUESDAY
NORDIC WALKING TOUR
ON THE SCHMITTENHÖHE
17.12.2019–24.03.2020 | 9.45am

Winter hikers claim they enjoy the crisp mountain air, exquisite
landscapes and sweeping panoramas even more than skiers.
Snacks are unnecessary, it’s more fun to stop at one of the huts
along the winter hiking route and take advantage of the specialties on offer.
Duration:
approx. 4 hours, walking time approx. 1.5 hours
Price:
free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.: Schmittenhöhebahn valley station, Zell am See
Bring:
winter hiking boots (with a proper treaded sole),
hiking or touring sticks – can also be hired at the
valley station for a fee (ID required)
Registration: infocenter@schmitten.at oder +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

KITZSTEINHORN EXPLORER TOUR*
31.12.2019–14.04.2020 | 10.00am

Nature discovery tour with a National Park Ranger through
4 climate zones, from 911 to 3029 m: Comfortable ascent using
the Kitzsteinhorn lifts, all the way up to “Top of Salzburg”
elev. 3029 m (Salzburg’s highest panoramic viewing platform)
with stops on the way up and short walking tours at 1,600 m,
2,000 m and 2,500 m.
Duration:
approx. 2 hours
Price:
free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.: MK Maiskogelbahn valley station, Kaprun
Bring:
recommended without ski equipment with
sturdy shoes, winter clothing and sunglasses
Information: www.kitzsteinhorn.at

WARM BATHING DAY*
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL ZELL AM SEE
all year | 10.00am–10.00pm

Relaxing and splashing around in water with a pleasant temperature of 31° C and an air temperature of 33° C.
Price:
admission adult € 14.90 | youth € 9.40 | child € 8.10
Information: www.100freizeit.com

NATIONAL PARK GALLERY TOUR*
31.12.2019–14.04.2020 | 1.00pm

During a guided tour with a National Park ranger you can experience fascinating insights into and views of the Hohe Tauern
National Park: From Salzburg’s highest panorama platform
“Top of Salzburg” the tour continues through the National Park
Gallery with 6 information stations about the mystic world inside
the mountain. A highlight of the guided tour is the visit to the
panorama platform of the National Park Gallery.
Duration:
approx. 1 hour
Price:
free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.: Panorama-Plattform „Top of Salzburg“, Kaprun
Information: www.kitzsteinhorn.at

SCHMITTEN NIGHTSLOPE*
SKIING AT NIGHT
26.12.2019–06.03.2020 | 6.30pm–9.00pm

Freshly groomed and perfectly illuminated, ski run no. 6 at the
Ebenbergbahn radiates its lights above the romantically illuminated mountain town of Zell am See.
Price:
included in every valid ski ticket
evening tickets: adult € 14.00
child & youth (2001-2003) € 6.00
Information: WILL NOT BE OPEN Tue, 31.12.2019 and 18.02.2020
When the Nightslope is open,
the Ebenbergbahn closes at 3.00pm.

TOBOGGAN BUS ZELL AM SEE*
07.01.–24.03.2020 | 6.50pm–9.50pm every 15 min

Toboggan bus from Postplatz to the valley station of the
Schmittenhöhebahn. The 1.5 km long toboggan run goes from
Köhlergraben through Schmittental valley to Hotel Der Waldhof
(illuminated in the evenings daily until 10.00pm).
Price:
single ticket: € 1.90 per person
evening ticket: adult € 4.00 | child € 2.00
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

GUIDED TORCHLIGHT WALK KAPRUN
26.11.2019–31.03.2020 | 8.00pm

WATER GYMNASTICS CLASS*
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL ZELL AM SEE
all year | 10.30am–11.00am

Our team of qualified coaches offers pure fitness. Aqua gym,
baby swimming, workout on our underwater fitness devices as
well as aqua power with power, action and good music.
Price:
admission adult € 14.90 | youth € 9.40 | child € 8.10
Information: www.100freizeit.com

*no registration required

You can look forward to an unforgettable torchlight walk
through wintry Kaprun.
Duration:
approx. 1.5 hours
Price:
free guided tour
Meeting p.: 7.45pm | tourist information
Salzburger Platz 6, Kaprun
Registration: until Tue, 5.00pm, T. +43 6547 8232
office@ski-kaprun.com
Information: children from age 6 (accompanied by an adult)
SKI DOME Oberschneider, T. +43 6547 8232
max. 30 persons per guided torchlight walk
www.ski-kaprun.com

WEDNESDAY
WINTER HIKE AT HIGH ALTITUDE
PROMENADE – SCHMITTENHÖHE
18.12.2019–25.03.2020 | 9.45am

Of course, it’s great to explore the Schmittenhöhe on your own.
But sometimes it’s a nice idea to do so in a group! That’s why
there’s a number of guided winter hikes where an active nature
experience takes centre stage during each one of them.
Duration:
approx. 4 hours, walking time approx. 1.5 hours
Price:
free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.: Schmittenhöhebahn valley station, Zell am See
Bring:
sturdy footwear, winter clothing and
possibly a warm drink
Registration: infocenter@schmitten.at oder +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

GUIDED SNOWSHOE HIKING TOUR
TO THE KITZSTEINHORN ICE CAMP
15.01.2020–15.04.2020 | 10.30am

Experience a guided snowshoe tour to the legendary ICE CAMP
presented by Audi – an amazing world of ice and snow. After a
short lesson in snowshoe hiking, you take the ICE-CAMP Trail
to the ICE CAMP presented by Audi. No previous experience
needed.
Duration:
approx. 1.5 hours (incl. visiting ICE CAMP)
Price:
€ 27.00 for guiding & equipment
(cable car ticket extra)
Meeting p.: Alpincenter InfoService, Kitzsteinhorn, Kaprun
Registration: until Tue, 4.00pm, Skischule Oberschneider,
office@ski-kaprun.com, T. +43 6547 8232
Information: www.ski-kaprun.com

WILDLIFE FEEDING - THUMERSBACH
25.12.2019–04.03.2020 | 12.30pm

Watching native wildlife at close range and learning more about
the animals’ natural habitat. The groups of visitors will be accompanied by an experienced professional hunter.
Duration:
approx. 2.5 hours
Price:
on site in cash: adult € 20.00, child € 15.00
Meeting p.: barrier shortly after the Waldheimhof,
Thumersbacher Talstraße, Zell am See
Bring:
sturdy footwear and winter clothing
Registration: until Tue (max. 10 pers.), schaufuetterung@gmx.at
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

LASER BIATHLON TEST TOUR
25.12.2019–26.02.2020 | 3.00pm

Biathlon test tour for adults and children from age 10. After a
short lap on cross-country skis, you’ll have to put your marksmanship to the test. Don’t worry, you’ll be shooting at the targets with a totally safe laser gun.
Duration:
approx. 1 hour
Price:
€ 15.00 incl. top-quality equipment and range fees
Meeting p.: 2.30pm | Langlauf-Sportschule Kaprun
Augasse 4a, Kaprun
Registration: until Wed, 12.00noon, T. +43 664 99350321
Information: max. 20 participants per date – otherwise
additional event on the same day at 2.00pm
equipment rental: Langlauf-Sportschule Kaprun

SNOWNIGHT ZELL AM SEE*
08.01.2020–11.03.2020 | 8.00pm

At the cityXpress valley station there is a gigantic jump. Snowboarders and freeskiers make a breathtaking event with style
and moves in the air. In addition to the wicked boys, there is an
awesome show with sound, light, laser, video and fire elements.
Meeting p.: cityXpress valley station, Zell am See
Price:
free of charge
Bring:
sturdy footwear

*no registration required

THURSDAY
GUIDED SKI TOUR TO TRISTKOGEL
26.12.2019–30.04.2020 | 8.30am

Enjoy the silence of winter wonderland. Off-piste and away from
the crowd, we hike uphill to the summit of the Tristkogel, 2642 m.
Certified mountain guides guarantee a high-quality ski tour.
Duration:
approx. 3.5 hours
Price:
guiding € 125.00 per person
excl. up & down ticket to Langwiedboden
Meeting p.:
Gletscherjet 1 valley station
Requirement: Ski touring equipment, steady skiing
on black pistes. We provide the safety
equipment (shovel, probe, avalanche
transceiver) free of charge.
Registration: until Wed, 4.00pm, T. +43 664 4308795
Information:
approx. 660m ascent and descent, dist. 2 km,
duration ascent approx. 3.5 hours incl. breaks
www.bergfuehrer-zellkaprun.at

SNOWSHOE HIKING TOUR
AT THE SCHMITTENHÖHE
19.12.2019–26.03.2020 | 9.45am

Escape the hustle and bustle on the piste and enjoy tranquillity
and amazing panoramas on snowshoe and winter hiking tours.
Duration:
approx. 4 hours, walking time approx. 1.5 hours
Price:
free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.:
Schmittenhöhebahn valley station, Zell am See
Bring:
sturdy footwear, winter clothing and
possibly a warm drink | Snowshoes and sticks
can be hired at the valley station for a fee
(ID required)
Registration: infocenter@schmitten.at oder +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

WINTER FAIRY TALE TRAIN
TO KRIMML WATERFALLS
23.01.2020–26.03.2020 | 3.18pm

Romantic train ride to Krimml. From the train station in Krimml,
you will continue by bus to the parking area at WasserWelten.
From there you can walk to the entrance of the Krimmler Waterfalls (about a 15-minute walk). If you are lucky you can watch
wild animals while feeding. At 6.45 pm there will be a guided
torchlight hike to the illuminated Krimml Waterfalls.
Duration:
approx. 5.5 hours
Price:
adult € 26.00 | child (under the age of 15) € 13.00
Meeting p.: Zell am See train station, local railway
return at 8.55pm
Bring:
sturdy footwear
Registration: T. +43 6562 40600,
pinzgauerlokalbahn@salzburg-ag.at
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

SCHMITTEN NIGHTSLOPE*
SKIING AT NIGHT
26.12.2019–06.03.2020 | 6.30pm–9.00pm

Freshly groomed and perfectly illuminated, ski run no. 6 at the
Ebenbergbahn radiates its lights above the romantically illuminated mountain town of Zell am See.
Price:
included in every valid ski ticket
evening tickets: adult € 14.00
child & youth (2001-2003) € 6.00
Information: WILL NOT BE OPEN Thu, 16.01.2020
When the Nightslope is open,
the Ebenbergbahn closes at 3.00pm.

GUIDED TORCHLIGHT WALK
ZELL AM SEE
28.11.2019–26.03.2020 | 8.00pm

You can look forward to an unforgettable torchlight walk
through wintry Zell am See.
Duration:
approx. 1.5 hours
Price:
free guided tour
Meeting p.: 7.45pm | tourist office
Brucker Bundesstraße 1a, Zell am See
Registration: until Thu, 5.00pm (max. 30 pers.),
T. +43 6547 8232, office@ski-kaprun.com,
Information: children from age 6 (accompanied by an adult)
SKI DOME Oberschneider, T. +43 6547 8232
www.ski-kaprun.com

*no registration required

FRIDAY
TOWN MARKET*

WILDLIFE FEEDING - THUMERSBACH

03.04.2020–24.04.2020 | 8.00am–2.00pm

27.12.2019–06.03.2020 | 12.30pm

Come to the town square in Zell, enjoy the market atmosphere
and buy fresh, local products. Stroll from stall to stall and choose
from the specialities: vegetables, potatoes, fruit, bread, cheese,
meat dumplings, pastries ...
Meeting p.: town square, Zell am See
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

WINTER HIKE TO PLETTSAUKOPF
RESERVOIR – SCHMITTENHÖHE
20.12.2019–27.03.2020 | 9.45am

If you like relaxing activities away from the slopes, this tour
might be the perfect choice for you as you are able to explore
the mountain on your own and enjoy fantastic views.
Duration:
approx. 2.5 hours, walking time approx. 45 min.
Price:
free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.:
cityXpress valley station, Zell am See
Bring:
sturdy footwear, winter clothing and
possibly a warm drink | snowshoes and sticks
can be hired at the valley station for a fee
(ID required)
Registration: infocenter@schmitten.at or +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

SNOWSHOE HIKE IN THE VALLEY
IN KAPRUN
27.12.2019- 27.03.2020 | 10.00am

A guided snowshoe hike is taking place in Kaprun every Friday.
Duration:
approx. 3-4 hours
Price:
snowshoe rental fee per person € 8.00
max. 12 persons
Meeting p.: will be announced at registration
Bring:
sturdy footwear and winter clothing
Registration: Bewegt - Ski- & Sportcamp
T. +43 650 5012273, info@bewegt-kaprun.at
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

*no registration required
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Watching native wildlife at close range and learning more about
the animals’ natural habitat. The groups of visitors will be accompanied by an experienced professional hunter.
Duration:
approx. 2.5 hours
Price:
on site in cash: adult € 20.00, child € 15.00
Meeting p.: barrier shortly after the Waldheimhof,
Thumersbacher Talstraße, Zell am See
Bring:
sturdy footwear and winter clothing
Registration: until Thu (max. 10 pers.), schaufuetterung@gmx.at
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

SCHMITTEN NIGHTSLOPE*
SKIING AT NIGHT
26.12.2019–06.03.2020 | 6.30pm–9.00pm

Freshly groomed and perfectly illuminated, ski run no. 6 at the
Ebenbergbahn radiates its lights above the romantically illuminated mountain town of Zell am See.
Price:
included in every valid ski ticket
evening tickets: adult € 14.00
child & youth (2001-2003) € 6.00
Information: WILL NOT BE OPEN Fri, 17.01.2020
When the Nightslope is open,
the Ebenbergbahn closes at 3.00pm.

Zell am See-Kaprun Tourismus
5700 Zell am See, T. +43 6542 770
welcome@zellamsee-kaprun.com

www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

